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Abstract. The study was aimed at detecting the development of bait shyness towards
zinc phosphide and racer in Musplatythrix and its persistence. Both the rodenticides induced poison aversion after single ingestion of sub lethal quantities, while
bait shyness towards zinc phosphide lasted 170 days, racer produced poison shyness
persisted upto 120 days. Based on these results it may be concluded that poisoning
M. platythrix with zinc phosphide and vacor should be done for a single day only
and residual population be killed by other means. Secondly control of M. platythrix
by zinc phosphide poisoning should not be repeated till 170 days and that of racer
till 120 days.
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1. Introduction
Several indian species of rats and gerbils have been shown to exhibit the phenomenon of bait or poison shyness (Prakash and Jain 1971; Prakash et al 1975;
Sridhara and Srihari 1978), wherein the animals after ingesting bait containing
sublethal amounts of zinc phosphide were capable of associating the gastrointestinal distress caused by the rodenticide with the bait and consequently refused such
baits on subsequent presentation. Such association memory was retained for
various lengths of periods. The present paper reports existence and persistence
of such a behaviour in the Indian field mouse, Musplatythrix. The species occupies
dry, cultivated fields in Karnataka (Chandrahas 1974) and is reported to inhabit
sandy and gravel plains in Rajasthan (Prakash et al 1971a, b). Apart from a sole
publication on its ecology (Chandrahas 1974), there is no information on toxicology of rodentieides to this species and related behavior.

2. Material and methods
The mice were collected by burrow digging in the fields at Hessarghatta, 25 km
away from Bangalore and brought to laboratory. After acclimating them to 1abo221
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ratory the animals were individually kept in galvanised iron cages (30 × 25 ×
30 cm), each provided with two nest boxes (10 × 13 × 7 era) on either side. They
were offered daily weighed amounts of two baits in separate containers. After
making corre:tions for spillage, daily intake of each food was recorded to the
nearest 0-1 g. To avoid development of position preferences, the containers were
randomly altered each day. Ad lib quantities of water were present throughout
the experimental period. The daily consumptions were converted to grams consumed/100 g body weight and their means with standard error calculated according to Croxton (1953) for comparisons.
2.1.

Test for bait shyness towards zinc phosphide

The method was slightly altered from that of Prakash and Jain (1971). Ten
mice of each sex were offered weighed amounts of ragi (Eleusine corocana) mixed
with 10% gingelly oil (Seasamum indicum) wt/wt and wheat (Triticum aestivum)
for four continuous days. The two foods were the best and least liked respectively and were based on our earlier laboratory tests. On the fifth day 0 . 0 5 ~
zinc phosphide was added to rag[ bait and the choice continued upto eighth day.
The persistence of bait shyness, if it has developed was tested on days 7, 14, 21,
35, 60, 75, 105, 150 and 170 after the end of poison exposure by offering the test
animals ragi bait and wheat and measuring their relative consumption. In between
the tests the subjects were maintained on rat and mice feed (Hindustan Lever,
India).
2.2.

Test for bait shyness towards racer

The above experiment was repeated on 20 different mice but using 0-05yo vacor
from 5th to 8th day after establishing the higher intake of rag[ bait to wheat during the first four days. Persistence of bait avoidance was tested on days 7, 14,
21, 35, 60, 90, 105 and 120 days from the day of last exposure to poison diet by
offering a choice of plain ragi bait and wheat. As earlier the animals were fed on
rat and mice feed in between these trials.
3.

Results

Prior to mixing of zinc phosphide with rag~ bait, its intake was much higher than
wheat (p > 0.001, figure 1). However the presence of rodenticide in ragi bait
resulted in a decrease in its ingestion and a consequent enhancement in the preference towards wheat on days 4-.8 (figure 1; p > 0.001). This bait avoidance
lasted 155 days. On days 7, 14, 21, 30, 60, 75 and 105 from last poison bait ingestion, the rate of wheat consumption was more than that of ragi bait (p > 0.001
and > 0.01). On 150th day, though wheat was more eaten than ragi bait, the
difference in the intake of two diets was not significant (/7 > 0.2). But on 170th
day a complete reversal in the bait preferences was observed, i.e. ragi bait was
preferred to wheat (p > 0.001) suggesting complete waning of bait shyness.
Siazilarly addition of sublethal amounts of racer to the hitherto preferred ragi
bait rendered it less preferable to wheat but not significantly (p > 0" 2 figure 2).
The total food intake decreased daring poisoning. However, much more wheat
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Figure 1. Bait shyness exhibited by M. platythrix towards zinc phosphide.
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Figure 2. Bait shyness exhibited by M. platythrix towards vaeor.

was consumed than rag[ bait (p > 0.001 and 0.02) on days 7, 14, 21 and 35 from
the day of last poison ingestion. No significant variation was observed in the
relative intake of two foods on 60th and 90th days (p > 0" 4, figure 2). Although
the preferences were interchanged on day 103 itself and the intake of rag[ was
more than wheat on 105tk day (p > 0.1, figure 2), clear liking towards rag[ bait
was established only on 120th day (p > 0.001, figure 2) indicating the disappearante of bait associated memory towards racer.
The two rodenticido thus differed in two aspects while readily inducing bait shy,
ness: (1) The degree of aversion produced towards bait during poisoning was
greater when zinc phosphide was employed. (ii) Bait shyness resulting from zinc
phosphide poisoning lasted longer than similar aversion induced by racer.
4.

Discussion

Consequent on ingestion of sub-lethal doses of rodeaticides rats and gerbils were
shown to avoid all food initially followed by refusal of the particular food that
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caused illness, such behaviour was termed bait/poison shyness (Rzoska 1953;
Prakash and Jain 1971). The duration of time upto which such baits are refused
was shown to vary from species to species and was dependent on baits and poisons
employed. Rzoska (1953)found that the food medium was mainly associated
with gastric distress and hence responsible for subsequent refusal.
Poison,
degree of illness caused, and nature of illness caused influenced the development
and persistence of bait aversion behaviour. Development and persistence of bait
shyness towards zinc phosphide has been demonstrated for several species of
Indian rodents (Prakash et al 1975). Howard et al (1977) found retention of compound 1.080 associated memory npto 8 months in the deermouse, Peromyscus maniculatus. Both Sridhara and Srihari (1978), and Seed and Gill (1978) did not find
a typical bait shyness towards baits containing vacor in B. betNalensis. They
noticed considerable reduction in the consumption of poison and alternate baits
during poisoning regime, but no reversal in their intake as is usual during bait shyness. However, 3I. platythrix in the present study did change its preferential order
after single exposure to poison bait, i.e., relatively higher intake of wheat than
racer mixed ragi bait but the difference was statistically not significant. Thus the
response of M. platythrix seem to be midway between that of B. bengalensis towards
racer and zinc phosphide pointing species specific response to the same poison.
The higher intake of wheat to ragi bait during latter tests may however indicate
slower acquisition of bait aversive behaviour towards vacor. Retention of st:ch
an aversion also lastect shorter compared to zinc phosphide.
Based on the results of the present study it can be suggested that (i) M. platythrix should not be treated with bait containing zinc phosphide/vacor for more
than one day (ii) The survivors should not be baited with the same poison till 120th
day if the poison used is vacor and till 170th day if zinc phosphide was employed
in the initial control programme.
Since Rzoska (1953) felt that initial experiences are attenuated or reinforced by
consequences of subsequent food ingestion, it is necessary that experiments be
carried out as to the acceptance of experienced and new bait-poison composition
by bait-sky field mice before suggesting such combinations.
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